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The under-representation of minority ethnic groups in UK medical research 
Abstract 
Objectives. The paper investigates differences in engagement with medical research 
between White British and Black, Asian and Minority Ethnic (BAME) groups in the UK, using 
data from the Wellcome Trust Monitor  (WTM).   
Design. The WTM is nationally representative of the UK population and has collected data 
over two waves, 2009 and 2012. Data pooled from both waves (n = 2575) were used to 
examine associations between ethnic group and participation in medical research, and 
willingness to participate in medical research. Logistic regression analysis used models that 
controlled for socio-economic and demographic factors, and relevant outlooks and 
experiences that are, or could reasonably be assumed to be, associated with engagement 
with medical research.  
Results. Respondents from the BAME group were less likely to have participated in medical 
research compared to those from the White British group, but there was only patchy 
evidence of small ethnic group differences in willingness to participate. Influences on 
engagement in medical research varied somewhat between the White British and BAME 
groups, in particular in relation to occupation, education, health, attitudes to medical science 
and belief.  
Conclusions. These findings consolidate previously context-specific evidence of BAME 
group under-representation in the UK, and highlight the heterogeneity that exists within the 
broad BAME group. Efforts to address the under-representation of those from BAME groups 
might benefit from targeted strategies for recruitment and advocacy, although improved 
datasets are required to fully understand ethnic differences in engagement with medical 
research.  
Key words: ethnic minorities; participation; willingness to participate; medical research; 
Wellcome Trust Monitor 
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The under-representation of minority ethnic groups in UK medical research 
 
Introduction 
The UK has long-standing ethnic variations in health outcomes and in the prevalence of 
some diseases (Bhopal 2014), and ethnic classifications have been embedded in some 
health intervention guidelines (eg, NICE 2011). It has been argued that the inclusion in 
medical research of people from Black, Asian and Minority Ethnic (BAME) groups is 
necessary to avoid unwarranted inequalities and can help guard against an un-
representative healthcare evidence-base (Mason et al. 2003). There is, nevertheless, 
evidence to suggest that people from BAME groups are under-represented in various UK 
medical research contexts (Mason et al. 2003; Jolly et al. 2005; Ranganathan and Bhopal 
2006; Godden et al. 2010). These existing studies, however, do not provide insights into 
participation in medical research among the general population and give relatively little 
attention to factors that cut across ethnic groups like socio-economic status, education or 
engagement with science, or to the role these may have in explaining or mediating any 
purported ethnic differences in participation. A greater understanding of the general extent of 
the problem of under-representation and an exploration of potential contributory factors is 
thus warranted. 
In order to do this, we use two waves of the Wellcome Trust Monitor (WTM), 2009 
and 2012, to explore ethnic differences in engagement with UK medical research. 
Specifically we consider if participation in, and willingness to participate in, medical research 
is lesser among respondents from BAME groups in comparison with White British 
respondents. Our analysis includes the influences of potential explanatory variables other 
than ethnicity. The paper begins with an assessment of the evidence that suggests an 
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under-representation of people from BAME groups in UK medical research, and then 
reviews explanations about the role that ethnicity, among other factors, may be playing. This 
is followed by an overview of the data and measures used, a presentation of results and a 
discussion of the findings. The paper will provide insights into patterns of engagement with 
medical research, and contribute to discussions about how the medical science community 
can address the ethical and practical imperatives to encourage ethnic diversity in its 
research. 
 
Ethnic group differences in participation 
There are difficulties in establishing answers to questions surrounding population-level 
differences in rates of participation in medical research. Medical research covers a range of 
practices, across the breadth of disease and healthcare contexts, involving people as 
patients or as healthy volunteers. Participation can be measured in a variety of ways: as 
eligibility to participate in a study, as participation in a study once an invitation has been 
made or in surveys that ask potential participants or the general public questions about their 
‘awareness of opportunities’ or their ‘willingness to participate’. Even after data has been 
collected, there remain debates over whether ‘representativeness’ should be judged based 
on population proportion, or disease-specific standards (eg, Rathmore and Krumholz 2003).  
Concerns that ‘minorities’ (including ethnic minorities) were under-represented in 
medical research can be traced to the United States (US), where legislation was introduced 
in 1993 to encourage greater equality (Epstein 2008). US research continues to suggest 
ethnic differences in participation rates (eg, Murthy et al. 2004). Various studies show, 
however, that once people are deemed ‘eligible’ for research there are not racial/ethnic 
disparities in rates of participation (eg, Wendler et al. 2006). These findings highlight that 
under-representation may (in part) be due to eligibility criteria imposed by researchers rather 
than unwillingness on the part of potential participants. This said, US surveys of people’s 
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‘willingness to participate’ continue to reveal ethnic differences, with non-Hispanic blacks 
expressing less interest (Cobb et al. 2014). 
Evidence in the UK also suggests ethnic differences in participation. Mason et al. 
(2003) reported under-representation of ‘South Asian’ patients in six RCTs covering a range 
of conditions. Jolly et al. (2005) also found that ‘South Asian’ patients were more likely to be 
excluded for recruitment into an RCT for cardiac rehabilitation, but that ethnic differences in 
rates of participation were not evident among patients deemed eligible. Ranganathan and 
Bhopal’s (2006) review of cardiovascular cohort studies identified research designs that, 
they argued, were likely to under-represent people from BAME groups. Smart et al. (2008) 
also found several genetic research studies that restricted recruitment or analysis based on 
ethnicity. Most recently, Godden et al. (2010: 358) reported that the ‘odds of being in a 
[cancer research] trial were 30% lower for a member of a minority ethnic groups compared 
to a white cancer patient’. The evidence of under-representation in Jolly et al. (2005) and 
Godden et al. (2010) remained after they had controlled for other variables (both considered 
gender, age and diagnosis/ disease, and Jolly et al. (2005) also considered ‘deprivation’). 
It remains an open question, however, whether people from BAME groups are 
generally under-represented in UK medical research. Each of the studies outlined above 
reflects specific contexts (for example healthcare or geographical setting, disease focus or 
forms of research study). Furthermore, most of these studies report having to confront and 
address as best they can a long-standing barrier to understanding the nature and scale of 
this problem: non-existent, unreliable or inconsistent data on the ethnicity of study subjects 
(Sheikh et al. 2004). Our analysis of the WTM contributes to the field of study because it is 
based on a representative sample of the general population and thus offers a viewpoint that 
spans the different contexts of medical research. Furthermore, problems relating to the 
recording of ethnicity are, to some extent, circumscribed as respondents’ self-reported 
ethnicity. 
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The WTM asks whether people (or their family) have participated in medical research 
and their willingness to take part in medical research (specifically, that which allows access 
to personal health information on an anonymous basis). Based on the available evidence 
above, we propose the following hypothesis: 
Compared to people from the White British group, people from the BAME group will be less 
likely to have taken part in medical research and less likely to express a willingness to 
participate in medical research. 
 
Reasons for under-representation 
A range of factors influences engagement with medical research. In US survey research, 
awareness of opportunities for participation has been associated with income, age, chronic 
ill-health, education and family history of disease (Davis et al. 2013; Brown and Moyer 
2010). Willingness to participate in hypothetical medical research in the US has been 
associated with having a friend or relative with an illness, age, previous participation in 
medical research, attitudes toward medical research, education and gender (Trauth et al. 
2000; Cobb et al. 2014; Ding et al. 2004). In the UK, willingness to participate has also been 
associated with gender, age and previous experience of medical research (Jenkins et al. 
2010) and participants in clinical studies are motivated, in part, by a supportive attitude 
toward the work of medical researchers (eg, Gabbay and Thomas 2004).  
Explanations for ethnic disparities in engagement with medical research relate to the 
practices/ outlooks of the medical research community, and/or the experiences/ outlooks of 
potential research subjects (Hussain-Gambles et al. 2004; Sheikh 2006; Robinson and 
Trochim 2007). Hussain-Gambles et al.’s (2004) review of the mainly US literature found 
evidence suggesting investigator bias (including stereotypes and cultural myths about 
people from minority ethnic groups); trials with exclusionary designs (eg, language 
restrictions); and concerns among researchers about additional costs, including those 
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relating to interpretation/ translation. They also found evidence suggesting fear and mistrust 
on the part of potential research subjects (including experiences of discrimination within the 
healthcare system); difficulties in access (relating to low socio-economic status and 
language differences); and potentially conflicting socio-cultural beliefs (eg, modesty/gender 
roles, and the use of alternative medicines). The small amount of UK research that has 
explored the issue largely concurs with this range of potential explanations, with issues 
relating to language differences being highly prominent (Hussain-Gambles et al. 2004; Jolly 
et al. 2005; Sheikh et al. 2009; Gill et al. 2013). 
Sheikh et al. (2009) also underline the importance of national contexts and histories of 
migration, demographic profiles and linguistic and religious variation for understanding 
disparities in participation in medical research. For example, Jolly et al. (2005) found stark 
variations between the groups compressed into the ‘South Asian’ classification, and noted 
variations within ethnic groups (as age and gender played important roles in relation to the 
potential to be excluded based on language). Similarly, Hussain-Gambles et al.’s (2004) 
work focused on ‘South Asian’ groups in particular, and reported on the influences of various 
socio-economic, demographic and cultural differences. Mason et al. (2003) highlight the 
importance of age, as the proportionately smaller number of elderly ‘South Asian’ people in 
the UK would necessarily influence their representation in trials that recruit older patients. 
Furthermore, being ‘available’ to be involved in some research medical research may differ 
between ethnic groups in relation to differences in disease prevalence (Godden et al. 2010). 
Our analysis of the WTM will control for socio-economic and demographic factors and for 
a range of relevant outlooks and experiences. Based on the available evidence and theories 
that explain ethnic disparities in relation to trust, access and socio-cultural difference, we 
propose the following hypotheses: 
Rates of participation in medical research and expressions of willingness to participate in 
medical research will be higher among those that a) have generally positive attitudes toward 
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medical science (indicating trust) b) have higher levels of occupational status (indicating 
access) and c) have less religious outlooks (indicating socio-cultural beliefs). We expect 
these effects to be stronger among people from the BAME group compared to people from 
the White British group (as this would show that these factors were having a greater impact 
on the outcomes for those in minority ethnic groups). 
 
Methods 
Data 
The hypotheses outlined above are tested using data from the Wellcome Trust Monitor 
(WTM). The WTM focuses on questions about science education, engagement with medical 
research and public attitudes toward biotechnologies. It is conducted on a representative, 
randomly selected, sample of the UK population. The WTM first wave was conducted in 
2009 and a second wave followed in 2012, with many of the original questions repeated. 
Each WTM survey had two sets of respondents: adults and young people, aged 14-18 years. 
The analysis in this paper relies on data collected from adults over the two waves (n = 1179 
in 2009; n = 1396 in 2012; total n = 2575). Further details of the findings, design and 
methodology are available in two research reports (Butt et al. 2009; Ipsos MORI 2013a).   
 
Measures 
The WTM captured respondents’ ethnicity by asking: ‘to which of these ethnic groups do you 
consider you belong?’ and offering a show card of options (which used the ethnic group 
categories from the Census of England and Wales). The Census categories were adjusted in 
2011, and data collection practices in Wave 2 were changed to reflect this. The ethnic 
composition of the samples in Waves 1 and 2, reported in the WTM Research Report Wave 
2 (Ipsos MORI 2013a: 16), shows an approximate match in the proportions of the various 
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ethnic groups in both waves of the survey compared with population estimates from the 
2011 Census of England and Wales. Despite this proportionality, using the WTM to address 
questions about ethnic difference raises a problem in relation to sample size. Where a 
sample contains relatively small numbers of respondents from BAME groups it can be 
difficult to robustly disaggregate study finding by ethnicity. Indeed, the WTM Research 
Reports do not disaggregate findings by ethnic group for this reason.  
Given our primary interest in ethnic variation we have created a meaningful sub-
group analysis by ‘pooling’ the datasets from the 2009 and 2012 surveys. There is a 
precedent for aggregating waves of survey data in this manner to address the problem of 
low numbers of respondents from minority ethnic groups (Campbell and Troyer 2011). Of the 
adult participants in Wave 1 (2009), 14.1% self-reported their ethnicity in categories other 
than White: English/Welsh/Scottish/Northern Irish/British and in Round 2 (2012) this rose to 
18.4%. Even after pooling two datasets there remained limited potential to disaggregate 
findings within and between BAME groups, and so in this paper the only specific ethnic 
group label used alone is White: English/Welsh/Scottish/Northern Irish/British (from here on, 
for simplicity, ‘White British’). Against this ‘White British’ group all other ethnicities (including 
White minority ethnic groups) were grouped into the reference category: an aggregated 
‘BAME group’.  
The WTM contained a block of questions addressing respondents’ involvement in 
medical research, including questions about willingness to participate in different types of 
study. As a measure of previous participation respondents were asked:  
Q: Have you or a member of your family ever taken part in a medical research project. This 
might have involved testing a new drug as part of a clinical trial, providing samples of blood 
or tissue for a project tracking the development of a particular illness, or completing a survey 
about your experiences of a particular illness or drug [1. Yes, respondent; 2. Yes, member of 
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respondent’s family; 3. Both respondent and member of respondent’s family; 4. No, neither; 
9. Don't know] 
 
The data show that only 12.1% of respondents have ever participated in medical research. 
This is 13.4% among those in the White British group and 5.7% among those in the BAME 
group. With respect to respondents’ willingness to participate in medical research, the only 
item included in both waves makes specific reference to allowing access to anonymised 
medical records:  
Q. How willing or unwilling would you be to take part [AGAIN] in a medical research project 
which involved allowing access to your personal health information, that is, your medical 
records, on an anonymous basis [1. Very willing; 2. Fairly willing; 3. Fairly unwilling; 4. Very 
unwilling; 9. Don't know] 
 
In contrast to the small proportion of respondents who had taken part in research, two thirds 
(66.7%) of respondents were fairly or very willing to participate in the form of medical 
research specified in the question. There were small differences between ethnic groups in 
willingness to participate but the association was very weak (Chi-Squared 21.637, Cramer’s 
V .092, p .000). For our multivariate analysis we derived dichotomous outcome variables for 
participation (‘Yes, respondent’ and ‘Both respondent and family member’ versus all other 
responses) and willingness to participate (‘Very willing’ and ‘Fairly willing’ versus all other 
responses). 
As noted above, a range of factors has been associated with participation in, or 
willingness to participate in, medical research including some specifically relating to ethnic 
difference. Our analysis will control for socio-economic and demographic factors (age, 
gender, education and occupation). Gender (male versus female) is dichotomous. Age in 
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years was coded into four groups (18-34, 35-49, 50-64, 65 and over). Education was coded 
into four categories by highest qualification (None, Secondary education, Further education, 
Degree). Occupation was coded using NS-SEC 5 classes (Routine, Supervisory/technical, 
Self-employed, Intermediate, Managerial/professional). In order to retain the maximum 
number of cases and guard against item non-response bias, dummy variables were included 
for respondents whose education and/or occupation was not reported. 
Our analysis will also include variables for a range of outlooks and experiences that 
relate to (or can reasonably be assumed to relate to) likelihood of participation, including 
engagement with science, socio-cultural beliefs and health. Indicators of engagement with 
science included dichotomous variables for: having a science qualification; whether they had 
sought information about medical research; confidence in medical science to improve quality 
of life; and, whether a family and/or household worked in medical science. Other variables 
for engagement with science were interest in science at school and interest in medical 
research (both coded as Very interested, Fairly interested, Not interested); and ‘scientific 
literacy’ based on a score in a science-based quiz (grouped into High, Medium and Low 
scores). We also included indicators of socio-cultural beliefs using two dichotomous 
variables: holding a religious belief and holding creationist beliefs. Measures of health 
included self-rated subjective health coded into three categories (Poor health, Fairly good 
heath, Very good health), and a dichotomous variable for the respondent or a relative having 
a genetic condition.  
 
Statistical Analysis 
Regression models were constructed to assess ethnic group differences in relation to two 
outcome variables: 1) participation in medical research and 2) willingness to participate in 
medical research. For each outcome, results are presented for two models that test for the 
effect of ethnic group while controlling for a range of other characteristics. Model A contains 
ethnic group and other selected socio-economic and demographic factors. In Model B, 
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socio-economic and demographic factors are supplemented with measures of outlooks and 
experiences that specifically related to likelihood of participation or willingness to participate. 
In order to unpack the relationship between ethnic group and the rest of the predictors, we 
undertook the analysis on (i) all respondents and on separate samples of respondents from 
(ii) the White British group and (iii) the BAME group.  
 
Findings 
Multivariate models are presented in Tables 1 and 2. Table 1 assesses ethnic group 
differences in participation in medical research using both models among all respondents 
(Models 1Ai and 1Bi), and among the White British (Models 1Aii and 1Bii) and BAME groups 
(Models 1Aiii and 1Biii). Table 2 assesses ethnic differences in willingness to participate 
using both models among all respondents (Models 2Ai and 2Bi), and among the White 
British (Models 2Aii and 2Bii) and BAME groups (Models 2Aiii and 2Biii). We use the results 
to address in sequence the hypotheses set out earlier in the paper. 
 
Compared to people from the White British group, people from the BAME group will be: less 
likely to have taken part in medical research; less likely to express a willingness to 
participate (WP) in medical research. 
The analysis supports the hypothesis of lower participation: people from the White British 
group were 87% more likely than those from the BAME group to have participated in medical 
research when controlling for socio-economic and demographic factors. This difference fell 
to 64% when also controlling for other relevant outlooks and experiences. The analysis 
weakly supports the hypothesis of less WP: at lower levels of statistical significance, people 
from the White British group were 27% more likely than those from the BAME group to 
express WP when controlling for socio-economic and demographic factors. However, the 
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difference in WP loses its statistical significance when other relevant outlooks and 
experiences are controlled. The analysis below will consider further the various control 
variables to highlight which ones are most relevant to understanding ethnic group variation in 
engagement with medical research. 
 
Rates of participation in medical research and expressions of willingness to participate (WP) 
in medical research will be higher among those that that have generally positive attitudes 
toward medical science (indicating trust). We expect these effects to be stronger among 
people from the BAME group compared to people from the White British group.  
The analysis does not support the hypothesis of greater participation among those with more 
‘confidence in medical science to improve quality of life’. There was no association between 
these variables in assessments of ethnic differences that controlled for socio-economic and 
demographic factors and relevant outlooks and experiences, or in the White British and 
BAME sub-group analyses. In contrast, the equivalent analyses for WP do support both 
parts of the hypothesis. Those who had ‘confidence in medical science to improve quality of 
life’ were 80% more likely than those without ‘confidence’ to express WP. In the White British 
sub-group analysis the association between WP and confidence was weaker than the same 
association in the BAME sub-group analysis (WB OR = 1.74 versus BAME OR = 2.89). This 
suggests that confidence in medical science to improve quality of life is a stronger influence 
on WP for people in the BAME group than it is for those in the White British group.  
 
Rates of participation in medical research and expressions of willingness to participate (WP) 
in medical research will be higher among those that that have higher levels of occupational 
status (indicating access). We expect these effects to be stronger among people from the 
BAME group compared to people from the White British group. 
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The analysis does not support the hypothesis. There was no association between these 
variables in assessments of ethnic differences that controlled for socio-economic and 
demographic factors and relevant outlooks and experiences. There was some evidence of 
occupational differences in participation, but only within one arm of the sub-group analysis. 
The BAME sub-group analysis that controlled for socio-economic and demographic factors 
only revealed that those who held managerial/ professional occupations were over eight 
times more likely to have participated than those in routine employment. Some patterns of 
association emerged in the analyses between occupational status and WP. In assessments 
of ethnic differences in WP that controlled for socio-economic and demographic factors 
alone, willingness was higher among those in managerial/ professional roles (OR = 1.45) 
and those who were self-employed (OR = 1.46) when compared to those in routine 
employment. The sub-group analysis suggests differences in this occupational influence, 
with WP significantly associated with managerial/professional roles in the WB sub-group 
analysis (OR = 1.54) and self-employment in the BAME sub-group analysis (OR = 2.84).  
 
Rates of participation in medical research and expressions of willingness to participate (WP) 
in medical research will be higher among those that that have less religious outlooks 
(indicating socio-cultural beliefs). We expect these effects to be stronger among people from 
the BAME group compared to people from the White British group. 
There is some evidence to support the hypothesis of higher rates of participation among 
those with less religious outlooks. There was no association between holding ‘religious 
beliefs’ and participation in assessments of ethnic differences that controlled for socio-
economic and demographic factors and relevant outlooks and experiences, or in the White 
British and BAME sub-group analyses. However, those holding ‘creationist beliefs’ were 34% 
less likely to participate in medical research than those not holding such beliefs. While there 
was no such association in the White British sub-group analysis, in the BAME sub-group 
those who held ‘creationist beliefs’ were 87% less likely to participate in medical research 
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than those not holding such beliefs. This suggests that, in the general population, beliefs in 
creationism reduce the likelihood of participation in medical research; but while those in the 
White British group with creationist beliefs are no more or less likely to participate, those 
within the BAME group who hold creationist beliefs are less likely to participate than those 
who do not. The only association between religious outlooks and WP was in the White 
British sub-group analyses, where those holding ‘religious beliefs’ were 20% less likely to 
express WP than those that did not.  
 
Other notable variations: health and education  
In assessments of ethnic differences in participation that controlled for socio-economic and 
demographic factors and relevant outlooks and experiences, higher levels of participation 
were associated with being older, having poorer health and greater engagement with 
medical science. Of these variables in the BAME sub-group analysis, however, only poorer 
health remained clearly associated with participation (with a stronger level of influence). In 
assessments of ethnic differences in WP that controlled for socio-economic and 
demographic factors and relevant outlooks and experiences, higher levels of WP were 
associated with better health (i.e. the inverse of the relationship with actual participation). In 
the White British sub-group analysis the association between WP and being in fairly good 
health (compared to being in poor health) was weaker than the same association in the 
BAME sub-group analysis (WB OR = 1.43 versus BAME OR = 2.26). 
With respect to education, the White British sub-group analysis that controlled for 
socio-economic and demographic factors alone showed those with a degree level 
qualification had double the likelihood of participation of those with no qualification (OR = 
2.16). In contrast, in the BAME sub-group analysis, some increases in educational level 
were associated with lower likelihoods of participation: compared to those with no 
qualification, those with secondary educational qualifications were 86% less likely to have 
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participated and those with qualifications from further education were 78% less likely to have 
participated, but at lower levels of statistical significance. A pattern was also evident in 
relation to willingness to participate. In the WB sub-group analysis that controlled for socio-
economic and demographic factors only, those with a degree level qualification were 59% 
more likely to express WP in comparison with those with no qualification. In contrast, in the 
BAME sub-group analysis that controlled for socio-economic and demographic factors and 
relevant outlooks and experiences, those qualified to degree level were 66% less likely to 
express WP in comparison to those without educational qualifications. 
 
Discussion 
This analysis of the WTM has shown a broad ethnic difference in rates of participation in 
medical research. Respondents in the White British group were more likely to report 
participation in medical research than those in the BAME group; a difference that exists after 
controlling for socio-economic and demographic factors, and relevant outlooks and 
experiences. These findings correspond with the above-mentioned research suggesting an 
under-representation of participants from BAME groups in UK medical research in specific 
settings. They are particularly important because they help to join up evidence from those 
other studies that might otherwise be considered piecemeal and context specific.  
It was less clear whether respondents in the BAME group were less likely than those 
in the White British group to express willingness to participate in medical research. The weak 
evidence in support of this hypothesis that existed when controlling for socio-economic and 
demographic factors lost its statistical significance after controlling for outlooks and 
experiences. Previous surveys demonstrating ethnic variation in hypothetical decisions 
about willingness to participate in the US (eg, Cobb et al. 2014) sit against evidence of equal 
consent to participate once invitations have been made in the US (eg, Wendler et al. 2006) 
and in the UK (Jolly et al. 2005). Our analysis of the WTM dataset suggests only patchy 
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evidence that those in the BAME group were slightly less willing to participate; the evidence 
that those in the BAME group were less likely to have participated was greater, stronger and 
more consistent. This evidence suggests that the problem of under-representation is not 
primarily about willingness to participate, which support arguments against blaming 
‘marginalised people’ for patterns of unequal participation (Sheikh 2006). 
It is, however, difficult for us to make larger claims about where causes for the 
different rates of engagement lie using the WTM. As discussed earlier, three broad 
explanations have been advanced for differential rates of participation. While the WTM data 
do not allow us systematically to address explanations relating to the practices of the 
medical research community or factors relating to demographic differences, we made use of 
the available variables to test hypotheses that focused on factors relating to potential 
medical research participants. We are mindful that discussions of ‘participants’ 
characteristics’ in isolation from socio-structural barriers could appear to  ‘blame’ those 
identified characteristics. Nevertheless our analysis reveals interesting and important 
differences that warrant discussion as they could help to inform the strategies of those in the 
medical research community who are attempting to address under-representation.  
Our analysis did not reveal consistent associations between ethnic group, 
occupational status and engagement with medical research. However, we did find higher 
participation rates among those in the BAME group that were in managerial/ professional 
roles and higher willingness to participate among the self-employed. In the UK, self-
employment has been linked to higher socio-economic status for some ethnic minority 
groups (Mason 2006). The findings support previous evidence of socio-economic status 
differences in engagement in medical research within BAME groups (Hussain-Gambles et al. 
2004). This highlights that occupational status is an important driver of engagement with 
medical research and underlines the importance of recognizing variability within and 
between BAME groups.  
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A lack of trust in medical professionals has been linked with ethnic minority under-
representation in the US (Shavers-Hornaday et al. 1997), but the evidence supporting this in 
the UK is more contested (Hussain-Gambles et al. 2004; Jolly et al. 2005). In our analysis, 
less ‘confidence in medical science to improve quality of life’ was not associated with 
participation in medical research, including in the ethnic sub-group analyses. Having positive 
attitudes toward medical research has been associated with willingness to participate (eg, 
Trauth et al. 2000), and we also found evidence that having less confidence in medical 
science to improve quality of life reduced expressions of the willingness to participate. 
Notably this relationship was stronger among those in the BAME group. This suggests that 
the medical science community could encourage greater engagement by communicating its 
vision of the benefits of research, including in ways that were inclusive to those in BAME 
groups. 
We found those with religious belief in the White British group expressed less 
willingness to participate in medical research. We also found that belief in creationism 
lessened the likelihood of participation in medical research, and did so more strongly among 
people in the BAME group. This suggests that a belief in creationism is a marker for a set of 
ideas or practice that are part of the explanation for lower rates of participation and that this 
influence is stronger among people from BAME groups. This could, in part, be about 
strength of belief; Allum et al. (2014) show that people who are ‘more religious’ may be less 
persuaded by claims about the benefits of biomedical research. It could also, in part, mark 
stricter adherence to particular ethno-cultural practices, including gendered issues about 
modesty that commonly feature in explanations of BAME group under-representation 
(Hussain-Gambles et al. 2004). What these findings suggest is that the attempts by the 
medical science community to address BAME under-representation should carefully avoid 
conflating ethnicity, faith and creationist beliefs.  
Our sub-group analysis also adds some new dimensions to the existing debate. In 
the WTM dataset, being in poorer health increased everyone’s likelihood of participation in 
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medical research. However, it had a stronger effect among people in the BAME group. 
Similarly, being in fairly good health lessened everyone’s likelihood of expressing a 
willingness to participate, but again with a stronger effect among people in the BAME group. 
In other words, those from the BAME group in poorer health are – relative to those of a 
similar health status in the WB group - more likely to get involved in medical research, and 
less likely to express a willingness to participate. The sub-group analysis also revealed 
differences in relation to level of education. In contrast to what might be expected (eg, Trauth 
et al. 2000), and what was seen in the White British sub-group analysis, the BAME sub-
group analysis showed some evidence of lower rates of participation and willingness to 
participate associated with increases in the level of education. Should these patterns be 
confirmed in other research there would be a need to develop explanations as to why being 
in a minoritised ethnic group can magnify the influence of health status and reverse the 
usual relationship with educational level. 
How does our analysis contribute to addressing problems of under-representation? It 
has been argued that the onus should be on the medical research community to encourage 
equal access for all (Mason et al. 2003; Wendler et al. 2006; Sheikh 2006). Ethics 
committees and research funders have been urged to remove barriers to inclusivity, and 
medical researchers have been encouraged to improve access to research sites and 
information about opportunities. It is in this light that practices for addressing under-
representation have been developing (eg, Nazroo 2006; Lloyd et al. 2008; Samsudeen et al. 
2011). Our analysis identified variations in a broadly constituted BAME group; factors that 
were either a stronger influence in the BAME group compared to the White British group, or 
unique to the BAME group. While the existence of difference was expected, the nature and 
direction of some of these associations are notable. If further research were able to replicate 
these findings and to more fully identify inter-group and intra-group differences, those who 
are developing solutions to under-representation might usefully employ information about 
variability to develop targeted strategies for recruitment and advocacy. 
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Several limitations should be noted. We recognise that aggregating waves of survey 
data is not an ideal way to gain a sample for analysis, although it is a recognised solution for 
research about ethnic difference in contexts where respondents from BAME groups are 
under-represented in survey sampling practices (Saperstein 2013). It is also unfortunate that 
even this pooled data did not yield sufficient n to facilitate analysis within and between 
BAME groups. We also note the need for better measures of key variables. The outcome of 
willingness to participate in medical research was specifically tied to access to anonymised 
health records. The variable ‘confidence in medical science to improve quality of life’ cannot 
wholly capture the ways in which historical and contemporary discrimination may impact on 
trust in medical science. The variables ‘belief in religion’ and ‘belief in creationism’ are only 
partial markers of socio-cultural belief, and we recognise that a wider range of socio-cultural 
factors have been suggested to explain ethnic differences in participation. 
Nevertheless, our analysis suggests ethnic differences in engagement with medical 
research that warrant further investigation in an improved dataset with larger numbers of 
participants from BAME groups.  We thus echo calls for better quality information about 
patterns of participation (eg, Mason et al. 2003; Sheikh et al. 2004). In particular, we 
recommend that future rounds of the WTM should sample the UK population in such a way 
as to allow a finer-grained analysis of difference within and between BAME groups, which 
have been shown to be important in other studies (Hussain-Gambles et al. 2004; Jolly et al. 
2005; Godden et al. 2010; Gill et al. 2013). 
In conclusion, we found ethnic group differences in engagement with medical 
research in the UK, with those from BAME groups less likely to participate than those in the 
White British group but without being clearly less ‘willing to participate’. This inequality has 
implications for the equitable and effective delivery of healthcare to Britain’s increasingly 
multi-ethnic population. Engagement with medical research is subject to many influences 
and thus we must resist exaggerations about the role of ethnicity. Indeed, our findings 
highlight the importance of variation within our (by necessity) broadly conceived BAME 
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group. After controlling for socio-economic and demographic difference and relevant 
outlooks and experiences, engagement with medical research within the BAME group varied 
in relation to occupation, education, attitudes to medical science, socio-cultural beliefs and 
health, and varied in ways that were different to the White British group. It follows therefore 
that improved knowledge about the causes of differential engagement should be 
encouraged and potentially used to inform more targeted interventions to reduce ethnic 
inequalities. 
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Table 1: Logistic Regression predicting Participation in Medical Research: Odds Ratios (Standard Error) 
 
 
All White British BAME 
Model 1Ai 
OR (SE) 
Model 1Bi 
OR (SE) 
Model 1Aii 
OR (SE) 
Model 1Bii 
OR (SE) 
Model 1Aiii 
OR (SE) 
Model 1Biii 
OR (SE) 
Ethnic Group:   
  
  
  
  
  
  White British 1.87** (0.23) 1.64* (0.24) -   - -  -  
  Ref=All others - - -   -  - -  
Gender:   
  
  
  
  
  
  Male 0.93 (0.13) 1.02 (0.14) 
 
0.90 (0.13) 
 
0.98 (0.14) 
 
2.01 (0.46) 
 
2.01 (0.57) 
  Ref=Female - - -  - - - 
Age:   
  
  
  
  
  
  65 and over 4.04*** (0.21) 3.99*** (0.24) 4.52*** (0.23) 4.43*** (0.25) 0.28 (1.33) 0.30 (1.46) 
  50-64 2.86*** (0.21) 2.37*** (0.22) 3.24*** (0.22) 2.76*** (0.24) 0.42 (0.95) 0.10^ (1.22) 
  35-49 2.14*** (0.20) 2.09*** (0.21) 2.20*** (0.23) 2.17*** (0.23) 1.94 (0.49) 2.53 (0.65) 
  Ref=18-34 - - - - - - 
Educational Qualification:   
  
  
  
  
  
  Has degree 1.99** (0.25) 1.49 (0.28) 2.16** (0.27) 1.62 (0.3) 0.28 (0.92) 0.27 (1.2) 
  Further education 1.24 (0.24) 0.97 (0.25) 1.35 (0.25) 1.08 (0.27) 0.22^ (0.89) 0.20 (1.14) 
  Secondary education 1.16 (0.23) 1.13 (0.24) 1.25 (0.23) 1.24 (0.25) 0.14* (1.04) 0.15 (1.26) 
  Missing data 0.68 (0.26) 0.91 (0.27) 0.70 (0.27) 0.94 (0.29) 0.18 (1.04) 0.45 (1.4) 
  Ref=None - - -  - - - 
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Occupation:   
  
  
  
  
  
  Managerial/professional 1.38 (0.18) 1.11 (0.19) 1.22 (0.19) 1.00 (0.20) 8.32** (0.77) 4.72 (0.93) 
  Intermediate 1.11 (0.25) 1.01 (0.26) 1.07 (0.25) 0.98 (0.27) 0.00 (9954.84) 0.00 (9156.59) 
  Self-employed 1.26 (0.24) 1.07 (0.25) 1.26 (0.25) 1.10 (0.25) 0.00 (7492.12) 0.00 (6085.37) 
  Supervisory/technical 0.90 (0.27) 0.82 (0.28) 0.90 (0.28) 0.85 (0.29) 0.00 (8398.06) 0.00 (6823.37) 
  Missing data 1.09 (0.27) 1.09 (0.28) 1.05 (0.30) 1.08 (0.31) 2.78 (0.80) 0.97 (0.99) 
  Ref=Routine - - - - - - 
Has science qualification   1.00 (0.15)   1.06 (0.16)   0.97 (0.65) 
Interest in science at school:   
  
  
  
  
  
  Very interested   1.02 (0.18)   0.99 (0.19)   0.60 (0.98) 
  Fairly interested   1.03 (0.16)   1.01 (0.17)   1.20 (0.86) 
  Ref=Not interested   -   -   - 
Interest in medical research:   
  
  
  
  
  
  Very interested   2.89*** (0.28)   2.80*** (0.28)   
59005393.83 
(3621.84) 
  Fairly interested   2.11** (0.26)   1.92* (0.27)   
82239995.44 
(3621.84) 
  Ref=Not interested   -   -   - 
Sought info medical research   1.69*** (0.14)     1.68*** (0.15)   2.81^ (0.61) 
Subjective health:   
  
  
  
  
  
  Very good   0.66* (0.18)   0.70* (0.18)   0.09** (0.87) 
  Fairly good   0.66* (0.17)    0.69* (0.17)   0.12*  (0.17) 
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  Ref=Poor   -   -   - 
Science literacy:   
  
  
  
  
  
  High score   2.08** (0.25)   2.00** (0.26)   2.57 (1.33) 
  Mid score   2.20*** (0.22)   2.12** (0.23)   3.31 (1.29) 
  Ref=Low score   -   -   - 
Family genetic disorder   1.70** (0.17)   1.54* (0.18)   3.70^ (1.33) 
Believe leads to improvement   1.18 (0.27)   1.05 (0.28)   
51650739.15 
(4745.65) 
Religious beliefs   1.18 (1.40)   1.16 (0.15)   1.00 (0.62) 
Creationist beliefs   0.66* (0.20)   0.85 (0.21)   0.13* (0.78)  
Household member science 
job   1.51** (0.15)   1.47* (0.15)    3.35^ (0.71) 
    
  
  
  
  
  
Constant 0.03*** (0.32) 0.01*** (0.52) 0.04 (0.29) 0.01*** (0.50) 0.05 (0.89) 0.00 (5969.83) 
n 2575   2231   344   
-2 Log likelihood 1799.31 1690.98 1618.12 1527.08 152.95 108.9 
Nagelkerke R2 0.08 0.15 0.06 0.14 0.06 0.48 
 
 
^ .10>p>.05; * .05>p>.01; ** .01>p>.001; *** .001>  
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Table 2: Logistic Regression predicting Willingness to Participate in Medical Research: Odds Ratios (Standard Error) 
 
  
  
All White British BAME 
Model 2Ai 
OR (SE) 
Model 2Bi 
OR (SE) 
Model 2Aii 
OR (SE) 
Model 2Bii 
OR (SE) 
Model 2Aiii 
OR (SE) 
Model 2Biii 
OR (SE) 
Ethnic Group:   
  
  
  
  
  
  White British 1.27^ (0.12) 1.18 (0.13) -  -  -  -  
  Ref= all others - - -  -  -  -  
Gender:   
  
  
  
  
  
  Male 1.18^ (0.09) 1.17 (0.10) 1.13 (0.10) 1.08 (0.11) 1.28 (0.22) 1.33 (0.25) 
  Ref=female - - - - - - 
Age:   
  
  
  
  
  
  65 and over 0.94^ (0.14) 0.95 (0.16) 1.09 (0.15) 1.16 (0.17) 0.44^ (0.44) 0.51 (0.49) 
  50-64 1.27 (0.13) 1.09 (0.14) 1.43* (0.15) 1.28 (0.16) 0.85 (0.36) 0.67 (0.40) 
  35-49 0.90 (0.12) 0.83 (0.13) 1.02 (0.14) 0.97 (0.14) 0.67 (0.25) 0.48* (0.30) 
  Ref=18-34 - - - - - - 
Educational qualification:   
  
  
  
  
  
  Has degree 1.28 (0.10) 0.85 (0.20) 1.59* (0.21) 1.17 (0.23) 0.64 (0.43) 0.34* (0.51) 
  Further education 1.27 (0.16) 0.98 (0.18) 1.23 (0.18) 1.01 (0.20) 1.46 (0.40) 0.98 (0.47) 
  Secondary education 1.26 (0.15) 1.15 (0.16) 1.32 (0.17) 1.27 (0.18) 1.10 (0.41) 0.96 (0.46) 
  Missing data 0.39*** (0.16) 0.5*** (0.17) 0.43*** (0.18) 0.58** (0.19) 0.24*** (0.41) 0.27** (0.45) 
  Ref= None - - - - - - 
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Occupation:   
  
  
  
  
  
  Managerial/professional 1.45** (0.13) 1.18 (0.13) 1.54** (0.14) 1.27^ (0.15) 1.17 (0.32) 0.97 (0.36) 
  Intermediate 1.19 (0.17) 1.04 (0.17) 1.18 (0.17) 1.01 (0.18) 1.43 (0.62) 1.80 (0.65) 
  Self-employed 1.46* (0.18) 1.40^ (0.18) 1.36 (0.19) 1.24 (0.19) 2.84* (0.53) 4.08* (0.57) 
  Supervisory/technical 1.02 (0.17) 1.02 (0.18) 1.03 (0.18) 1.02 (0.19) 0.99 (0.53) 1.55 (0.60) 
  Missing data 0.87 (0.15) 0.80 (0.16) 0.82 (0.19) 0.77 (0.20) 0.91 (0.30) 0.82 (0.33) 
  Ref=Routine - - - - - - 
Has science qualification   1.04 (0.10)   0.97 (0.12)   1.48 (0.28) 
Interest in science at school:   
  
  
  
  
  
  Very interested   1.18 (0.13)   1.16 (0.15)   1.42 (0.35) 
  Fairly interested   1.08 (0.11)   1.13 (0.12)   0.93 (0.30) 
  Ref=not interested   -   -   - 
Interest in medical research:   
  
  
  
  
  
  Very interested   3.18*** (0.15)   3.16*** (0.17)   3.44** (0.41) 
  Fairly interested   2.06*** (0.12)   2.05*** (0.13)   2.06** (0.32) 
  Ref=not interested   -   -   - 
Sought info medical research   1.37** (0.11)   1.39** (0.12)   1.30 (0.27) 
Subjective health:   
  
  
  
  
  
  Very good   1.33* (0.13)    1.23 (0.14)   
2.22* 
(0.36) 
  Fairly good   1.49** (0.13)   1.43** (0.14)   2.36* (0.36) 
  Ref=poor   -   -   - 
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Science literacy:   
  
  
  
  
  
  High score    2.16*** (0.16)   2.17*** (0.17)   2.56* (0.42) 
  Mid score   1.49** (0.12)   1.72*** (0.13)   0.88 (0.30) 
  Ref= low score   -   -   - 
Family genetic disorder   1.17 (0.14)   1.11 (0.15)   2.11 (0.47) 
Believe leads to improvement   1.8*** (0.16)   1.74** (0.18)   2.89** (0.38) 
Religious beliefs   0.87 (0.10)   0.80* (011)   1.10 (0.32) 
Creationist beliefs   0.94 (0.12)   0.99 (0.14)   0.74 (0.27) 
Household member science 
job   1.07 (0.12)   1.06 (0.13)   0.89 (0.36) 
    
  
  
  
  
  
Constant 1.27 (0.18) 0.24*** (0.28) 1.40 (0.18) 0.24*** (0.30) 1.94 (0.38) 0.16** (0.71) 
n 2575   2231   344   
-2 Log likelihood 3110.20 2932.28 2563.39 2416.7 519.98 463.51 
Nagelkerke R2 0.09 0.17 0.08 0.17 0.15 0.3 
 
 
^ .10>p>.05; * .05>p>.01; ** .01>p>.001; *** .001> 
 
 
